
 

 

  REFERRAL REWARDS PROGRAM     Date: ____________ 
                                                     
                                                                 

                                                                            Client name                                           Referral name                             
239-271-8499 www.home-inspections-sw.com            

 

 Pay to the order of:                  Accurate Home Inspections of America, LLCAccurate Home Inspections of America, LLCAccurate Home Inspections of America, LLCAccurate Home Inspections of America, LLC     
                                            

                                                Twenty and 00/100Twenty and 00/100Twenty and 00/100Twenty and 00/100                                   Dollars  
Valid on services priced at $199 or more. 
The named client will receive a $20 reward when this gift check is returned for services by  
Accurate Home Inspections of America, LLC. This gift check may not be used by the named client.  
 
Not valid with any other offer. Void where prohibited by law. Cannot be redeemed for cash.     
Must be presented before inspection. One check per inspection.    
  
 Member, InterNational Association of Certified Home Inspectors – “Anyone else is just looking around” 
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Directions: 
Put your name on the line where it says “Client name,” and put the name of the person you are 
referring on the line where it says “Referral name.” Give it to your friend, family member, or 
business associate. When we complete a property inspection for that person, we will send you 
a $20 check. That’s right! Cash, to spend as you see fit. You can give gift checks to whomever 
you want, and each time one of them comes back to us, we’ll send you a $20 check simply for 
referring them to us. And once they become a Client of ours, they are automatically eligible for 
our Referral Rewards Program, too! I also try to refer business to my Clients whenever possible. 
Please contact me and let me know what business you are in and how I can refer people to you 
or to your company. 

 
This offer not valid to realtors, mortgage agents or any other parties involved in the 
transaction of the sale of property. 
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